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Pour son exceptionnelle contribution à la promotion de multiples disciplines de l'aviation sportive, et plus particulièrement des planeurs de collection, ainsi que pour l'organisation de nombreuses compétitions de haut niveau.

Le Secrétaire Général de la FAI
Le Président de la FAI

Lauanno, le 12 octobre 2005

Aeroclub Zbraslavice has been honoured by the FAI for development and support of gliding
The Czech Republic in Europe

Zbraslavice in the Czech Republic
In 2008 we organized Czech national championship of the Czech regions, where 90 pilots competed.
The airfield is on the border of MTMA Caslav and close to TMA Prague. There are usually no restrictions during gliding competitions by either military or civil aviation. All military training areas are released for glider pilots up to FL95. TMA Prague close to the airfield is at FL75 (1800m AGL), resp. FL65 (1500m AGL), which means no significant competition obstacles.

The area used for cross-country flights provides enough space for tasks – up to a 1000km triangle and easy separation between classes.

We also use part of Austrian, German and Polish airspace, which makes the usable area much larger.
Summary of IGC files for all registered crosscountry flights in 2010

LKZB is situated in a busy gliding area, which is often sought after by glider pilots from all over the Czech Republic.
ZBRASLAVICE AND SURROUNDING LANDSCAPE

- Zbraslavice airfield (LKZB is located in Hornosazava rolling hills (496m ASL), part of Czech-Moravian highland.
- South of the airfield there is a water reservoir Želivka.
- The surrounding hilly landscape → suitable conditions for the development of thermals already during morning hours.
- In the northwest direction, Polabská lowland and the Giant mountains together with Jizerské mountains can be found.
- To the south and the east, there is Czech-Moravian highland (600m ASL) - an important gliding area.
- Northeast - Iron mountains (a distinct range enabling slope gliding)
- Southwest - rolling hills area near Benešov city
- Many different terrain shapes within quite small area
- Tasks usually oriented southeast and east towards Czech-Moravian highland
- Average climb speed up to 2-3 m/s with reach 1300-1800m in the lowlands, in highlands climb speed 3-5 m/s
- Safe outlandings (Czech republic is surrounded by mountains not more than 1600m high)
Accommodation: 11 + 20 beds in 2-3 bed rooms
Toilets and showers are in the back of the hangar
and new reconstructed showers are near the
camping site.
Caravan (RV) camp and camping site supplied
with electricity.
Swimming pool with wadding pool for kids are
near our local aeroclub pub „U vrtule“, which
offers breakfasts, lunch and dinner as well.
There is children’s playground at the airfield near
the camping site.
Service facility: Mr. Miroslav Manda
Glider constructing company: HPH Kutná Hora
Zbraslavice town and the airfield (on the right side of the town)
ABOUT THE AIRFIELD AND AEROCLUB

- The airfield was founded in 1933
- Aeroclub Zbraslavice founded in 1945
- Gliding was on rise in the 50’s and 60’s
- First gliding competition was hosted by LKŽB in the 80’s
- First international competition in the 90’s
ZBRASLAVICE AND ENVIRONS

Historical sites: Kutná Hora (17km from LKZB), Ὁλεβυ Chateaux (25km), Český Šternberk castle (25km), Prague (75km), the airfield is just 15km far from D1 highway connecting Prague and Brno. The surrounding of the airfield is well-known for its hiking and cycling trails.

Hospitals: Kutná Hora, Kolín, Čáslav
EVENTS ORGANIZED BY AEROCLUB ZBRASLAVICE

1974 Women’s Czechoslovakian championship
1979 Men’s Czechoslovakian championship
1981 Regional gliding race
1986 Regional gliding race
1993 - 13th Intl’ meeting of historical gliders IVGR
1998 Rendezvous IVGR
2001 - 21st Intl’ meeting of historical gliders IVGR

2002 PMRG
2003 PMRG
2008 PMRG
2010 PMČRj
2011 PMČR
2013 PMRG
2013 Retro Cup (aerobatics)
TOW PLANES

TOW PLANES (10-12 units)

Z-226MS Trenér
Z-37 Čmelák
PA-25-235 Piper Pawnee
OUR OFFER

We are able to organize nice and safe competition in an easily accessible area.

Our well equipped airfield will provide comfortable and quiet stay for pilots and their teams.

The Aeroclub team is highly experienced in organizing gliding competitions.

Safe flying in an airspacce with minimum of restrictions.

Good soaring conditions.

PRICE OFFER:
- Entry fee: 750 € EUR
- Aerotows: 49 € EUR for 600m AGL
- Camping fee: 5€ per person and night, caravan/tent: 10 € per night
- Children up to 10 years free of charge
- Accomodation at club facilities: 10€ per person and night
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!

We look forward to your final decision.

It will be our pleasure to organize one of these prestigious championships!